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Abstract  
This study aims at examining the effects of use of simulation technique and worksheets together on the subject of matter and its 
cycles in science and technology lesson of primary education 8th grade students on hypothetical, correlation and combinational 
thinking which are among the formal operational stages. Simple experimental method was used in the present study. Study group 
of the research comprises of 15 8th grade students studying in a primary school in Akçaabat district of Trabzon province. The 
prepared Matter Cycles Achievement Test (MCAT) was administered to the students as pre-test, post-test and delayed test. Data 
obtained via pre-test, post-test and delayed tests were transferred to SPSS 15.00 program; and Wilcoxon Signed Rank test was 
applied on these data. Frequency and percentage table was constituted. Considering the analysis results, it was concluded that use 
of worksheets and simulation technique together has positive effects on students’ hypothetical, correlation and combinational 
thinking skills. 
© 2011 Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction
Inclusion of technology in almost all fields of the life has led to use also in education in order to teach concepts, 
phenomena and theories. One of the promising developments in computer technology, which has an educational 
potential, is computer simulations attracting attention in educational surveys (Özdener &  SayÕn, 2004). Computer 
simulation is a program that helps to develop a simplified model of a situation in the daily life through abstracting 
certain features of it (Bayraktar, 2000). Simulations used in sciences are regarded as auxiliary tools effective in 
practical applications, gaining experience and understanding, which is a part of scientific thinking (Hsu & Thomas, 
2002; Zacharia, 2003). In addition, simulations contribute to development of students’ scientific process, critical 
thinking and analytical skills within the process of understanding (Gaither, 2000). Use of computer simulations 
increases success and motivation of the students more (Roach, 2003). Use of computer simulations makes 
contribution to development of skills and attitudes expected from the students with regard to the science and 
technology lesson.  
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Teachers are suggested to use student-centered modern teaching methods in order for science and technology 
lesson covering important subjects relating the daily life to be loved by the students, for successes of students to 
increase and for potential scientists wanting to develop themselves in this field to be trained (Birbir, 1999). One of 
these teaching methods is the use of worksheets. Worksheets are the written documents including guiding 
explanations about the activities to be made by students during the stage of learning any subject (ùahin & YÕldÕUÕm,
1999;  Cahyadi,  2004).  It  is  emphasized  in  the  literature  that  when  they  are  designed  well,  worksheets  can  be  a  
method to help to form expected behavioral changes in the students (Proctor et al., 1997).  
It is accepted that mental development of human being goes through certain stages in the process from birth to 
the adulthood. One of the thinkers stating that mental development takes shape in different stages is Piaget. 
According to Piaget, mental development of the child takes shape in four definite periods from birth to the 
adulthood. Final step of these periods is known as formal operational stage. In this stage, individuals can cope with 
the matters based on the assumption. In addition, thoughts of the individuals involve many formal logical rules. 
Findings of some studies conducted in this field showed that there is a directly proportional relationship between 
mental development and success in science. It is known that particularly the students coming into the formal stage 
display high success in science (Chiappetta, 1976). That students go through an assessment process conducted in 
accordance with the education they receive comes to be an element increasing the success and facilitates the 
education (Ronald, 1974). There are six thinking skills in formal operational stage. Since the present study deals 
with hypothetical, combinational and correlational thinking skills, information regarding these thinking skills is 
summarized below.  
Hypothetical thinking, it is the thinking process which develops possible solution ways in order to solve a 
problem encountered in the daily life or during the education and enables to do it according to a particular order. It is 
expressed with a general sentence structure like "If….and ....happen, ….happens." (Çepni et al. 2002). Even though 
Combinational thinking has not been defined yet, it refers to the mental skill taking into consideration all the 
theoretical or experimental relationships systematically. A formal student considers all the possible factors or 
combinations that will affect the solution of the problem. For example, there are colorless and odorless liquids in 
four glasses. However, when the liquid in one of the glasses is dripped into another one, the color yellow occurs. 
The student considers all logical combinations for solution of the problem and tries them systematically in order to 
find out the answer to the question of which glass has liquid or liquids to form the mixture leading to this color. 
Then, he/she notes the effects of each one and finds the result (Çepni et al. 2002). Correlational Thinking,  it refers 
to the association of a variable object with another variable object. Single variable is not adequate by itself in 
establishing correlation between cause and effect. Two variables are needed for correlation. Positive or negative 
correlation of two variables allows examining the cause-effect relationship in an advanced level. (Çepni et al. 2002). 
Scientific studies conducted in this field show that students in the formal operational stage (age group of 11-14 
and above) do not have the abovementioned thinking skills (Tobin & Capie, 1981). Scientists state that this 
deficiency in thinking skills of the students can be one of the reasons for failures in some fields (sciences, 
mathematics, foreign languages and social sciences) (Lawson, 1985). Studies also show that skills individuals are 
expected to have in formal operational stage are developed through use of appropriate teaching methods, and 
accordingly school achievements of the students increase (Shayer, 1998).  
As it is seen in the literature, use of appropriate teaching methods and techniques takes an important role in 
students’ acquisition of formal operational stage features. On the other hand, one of the effective tools in bringing in 
the skill of thinking formally is the exam questions students are subjected to. Examining the exam questions primary 
school students in our country encounter, it is seen that the questions are prepared according to Bloom Taxonomy. It 
is evident that these questions are particularly in knowledge, comprehension and application stage of Bloom 
taxonomy (Çepni & Azar, 1998). In the present study, exam questions prepared based on the bloom taxonomy 
should also include the questions measuring hypothetical, correlational and combinational thinking skills. Because 
of this thought, researchers prepared questions measuring hypothetical, correlational and combinational thinking 
skills while developing Concept Test. Accordingly, it can be seen that adequate number of studies have not been 
conducted in the topic of how an effect the use of worksheets and simulation technique has on hypothetical, 
correlational and combinational thinking skills of the students. Because of these reasons, the idea of studying on this 
topic came into being.   
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1.1. Purpose 
This study aims at examining the effects of use of simulation technique and worksheets together by students 
taking 8th grade science and technology lesson on hypothetical, correlational and combinational thinking which are 
among the formal operational stages.  
2. Method 
2.1. Design of The Research 
Simple experimental method was used in the present study. Examining some recent studies, certain studies 
defined as simple experimental method and having just experimental group but not any control group are 
encountered. This kind of studies monitors the development of subject or sample in terms of various variables 
(Çepni, 2009).  
2.2. Sample 
Study group of the research comprises of a total of 15 students 8 of whom are males and 7 of whom are females 
studying in 8th grade (aged 13-14 years) in Akçaabat District of Trabzon Province. Crowdedness of the classes could 
prevent the effective use of simulations. That is because it may be sometimes difficult for teachers to enable students 
to follow incessantly the activities or movements one after another. Students need a guide on the topic of rules and 
features of simulation technique (Bernstein et al., 2002). For that reason, the number of sample was limited to 15.   
2.3. Data Collection 
Matter Cycles Achievement Test (MCAT) comprising of 6 questions was developed by the researchers, and it 
was administered in spring semester of academic year 2009-2010. This test comprises of 6 questions. 2 of them are 
about hypothetical thinking, 2 of them are about correlational thinking and 2 of them are about combinational 
thinking. MCAT was prepared in the form of a two stage multiple choice tests. Reliability, that is, Cronbach's alpha 
of  this  test  was  found as  0.78.  Opinions  of  three  science  and technology teachers  and two experts  in  the  field  of  
science were asked with regard to the validity of this test. Matter Cycles Achievement Test was applied as pretest a 
week ago before the subject was taught; and as posttest a week later following the teaching of the subject. The same 
test was applied as delayed text eight weeks later.   
2.4. Application 
 Worksheets of this study were prepared according to 5E model of the constructivist approach. Two page 
worksheets and teaching materials comprising of three different simulations were prepared for acquisition of 
"explain matter cycles in parallel with the flow of energy in food chain" of “Matter and its cycles” topic of the unit 
“Living Beings and Energy” for 8th grade. These worksheets and simulations involve water cycle, carbon and 
oxygen cycle, nitrogen cycle. Since the simulation technique was used, the lesson was conducted in the computer 
laboratory and each student was provided with a computer. Prior to the lesson, simulations were installed into the 
computers by science and technology teacher one by one. By means of this practice, it was intended to ensure active 
participation of the students and to increase the attention of students to the lesson. In the introduction stage, 
questions in the introduction part of the worksheet were asked to the students by teachers in order to reveal 
foreknowledge of the students. First one of these questions is as follows: "Do you remember the causes of volcanic 
eruption taking place in Iceland approximately two weeks ago?" 
In the stage of discovering, each student followed process steps of water cycle simulation step by step in his/her 
own computer under the guidance of the teacher. These simulations comprise of certain enumerated stages. Having 
realized these stages, students answered the water cycle questions in the application stage of worksheets. One of the 
questions on the worksheet that students answered is as follows: “What kind of a way does the water returning to the 
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earth via precipitations follow there?” In the stage of explanation, teacher presents the water cycle simulation 
comprising of stages enumerated by students in the stage of discovery on the host computer and explains the events 
taking place in these stages to the students. This application was repeated also for other cycles. In the stage of 
deepening, questions relating daily life in the third part of the worksheet were asked to the students. Some of the 
questions  asked  to  the  students  in  this  part  are  as  follows:  “How did the acid rain which is a result of volcanic 
eruption affect the human health?; How should we be protected from acid rains?; How do you think these acid rains 
affected the water cycle?”. Same operations were repeated for nitrogen cycle, carbon and oxygen cycle in the first 
four stages of 5E model. That is because; separate worksheets and simulations were prepared for each cycle. In the 
stage of assessment, Matter Cycles Achievement Test (MCAT) made up of 6 questions comprising of hypothetical, 
correlational and combinational thinking skills covering the subjects of water cycle, nitrogen cycle, carbon and 
oxygen cycle was applied as posttest. 
2.5. Data Analysis  
Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test was used for related measurements in data analysis. This technique is frequently 
used in in-group studies with few subjects conducted in social sciences (Büyüköztürk, 2010). Assessment criteria 
used for analyzing two stage multiple choice questions in the achievement test and points corresponding to each 
criterion were given in Table 1. Within Table 1, three points were given when the right justification was made 
though the answer given to the multiple choice content was false, and two points were given when they mentioned 
true answer but wrong justification. That is because, in measurements conducted via multiple choice tests, it is 
possible  that  true  answer  is  given  by  mistake  though  the  answer  was  not  known  and  the  wrong  answer  is  given  
though the right answer is known (Treagust, 1988; Karataú, Köse &  Coútu, 2003). The highest score possible to be 
achieved in achievements text is 24 while the lowest one is 0.  
Table 1. Assessment criteria used in analyzing two stage questions and points pertaining to them 
Explanation Assessment Criteria Point
Correctness of multiple choice and explanation sections   Right Answer-Right Justification (RA-RJ) 4
Correctness of multiple choice section, but inadequacy of explanations  Right Answer-Partly Right Justification (RA-PRJ) 3
Wrongness of multiple choice section, but correctness of explanations  Wrong Answer-Right Justification (WA-RJ) 3
Correctness of multiple choice section but emptiness of explanations  Right Answer-Wrong Justification (RA-WJ) 2
Wrongness of multiple choice sections and explanations’ covering 
alternative concepts  
Wrong Answer-Wrong  Explanation(WA-WE) 1
Wrongness of multiple choice sections and irrelevance of the explanations Void-Irrelevant Explanation (V-IE) 0
3. Findings 
  Frequencies and percentages of answers of students making up the sample in pretest, posttest and delayed test 
were calculated and they were transferred into the table (Table 2). Since there is no answer relating Void- Irrelevant 
explanation (V-IE) which is the last dimension of assessment criterion in Table 1, questions will be evaluated in 
terms of first five dimensions in the findings section. That is to say, sixth dimension was removed from the findings 
table.  
Table 2. Frequency and percentage values of answers given by students in the achievement test
1st question 2nd question 3rd question 4th question 5th question 6th question 
f % f % f % f % f % f %
P
re
te
st
 RA-RJ 2 13 2 13 - - 3 20 3 20 2 13 
RA-PRJ 1 7 1 7 2 13 2 13 4 27 3 20 
WA-RJ 1 7 - - - 1 7 - - - -
RA-WJ 2 13 3 20 4 27 3 20 1 7 3 20 
WA-WE 9 60 9 60 9 60 6 40 7 47 7 47 
P
os
tt
es
t RA - RJ 9 60 7 47 7 47 8 53 7 47 6 40 
RA - PRJ 1 7 3 20 4 27 3 20 5 33 6 40 
WA-RJ 1 7 1 7 - - - -
RA- WJ 2 13 2 13 1 7 2 13 2 13 2 13 
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WA-WE 2 13 2 13 3 20 2 13 1 7 1 7
D
el
ay
ed
 
T
es
t
RA-RJ 7 47 5 33 5 33 4 27 5 33 4 27 
RA - PRJ 2 13 4 27 4 27 5 33 5 33 5 33 
WA-RJ - - - 1 7 - -
RA- WJ 4 27 4 27 4 27 3 20 3 20 4 27 
WA-WE 2 13 2 13 2 13 2 13 2 13 2 13 
Looking at the Table 2, it is seen that while the proportion of answers given by students to the first question is 
20% in the first two dimensions (RA-RJ and RA-PRJ) in the pretest, this proportion is 67% in the posttest. In the 
delayed test, the proportion of the answers given is 60%.  It is seen that while this proportion is 7% in the dimension 
of WA- RJ in pretest and posttest,  no answer is given in the delayed test.   Considering the student answers to the 
same  question  in  the  last  two  dimensions  (RA-WJ  and  WA-WJ),  it  is  realized  that  the  proportion  is  73%  in  the  
pretest, 26% in the posttest and 40% in the delayed test. Examining the Table 2, it is seen that answers given by 
students to the second question in the first two dimensions (RA-RJ and RA-PRJ) correspond to 20% in the pretest, 
67% in the posttest and 53% in the delayed test. While there is no student giving answer in the dimension of WA- 
RJ  in  the  pretest  and  delayed  test,  the  proportion  is  7%  in  the  posttest.  It  is  seen  that  proportions  of  answers  of  
students to second question in terms of the last two dimensions of assessment scale (RA-WJ and WA-WE) are 80% 
in the pretest, 26% in the posttest and 40% in the delayed test.  
Considering the answers given by primary education 8th grade students making up the sample to the third 
question in the Table 2, it is seen that proportions of answers given by students in the first two dimensions (RA-RJ 
and RA-PRJ) are 13% in the pretest,  74% in the posttest and 60% in the delayed test.    It  is seen that there is no 
student  answer  in  the  dimension  of  WA-RJ  in  the  pretest,  posttest  and  delayed  test.  It  is  seen  that  this  value  
corresponds to 87% in the pretest in terms of last two dimensions of assessment scale (RA-WJ ve WA-WE), it 
corresponds to 34% in the posttest and 46% in the delayed test.  As it is seen in Table 2, examining the answers 
given by students to the fourth question in terms of the first two dimensions (RA-RJ and RA-PRJ), it is realized that 
the  proportion  of  the  answers  given  is  33%  in  the  pretest,  73%  in  the  posttest  and  60%  in  the  delayed  test.  It  is  
understood that while this proportion is 7% in the dimension of WA- RJ in pretest and posttest, no answer is given 
in  the  delayed test.  While  it  corresponds  to  60% in  the  pretest  in  terms of  last  two dimensions  of  the  assessment  
scale (RA-WJ and WA-WE), this value is 26% in the posttest and 33% in the delayed test. 
According to  Table  2;  looking at  the  answers  of  primary  education  8th grade students with regard to the fifth 
question,  it is seen that the proportion is 47% in the pretest in terms of first two dimensions  (RA-RJ and RA-PRJ) 
while this value is 80% in the posttest and 66% in the delayed test. In addition, proportions of students answers in 
the last two dimensions of the same question (RA-WJ and WA-WE) are 54% in the pretest, 20% in the posttest and 
33% in the delayed test. It is seen that students give no answer in the pretest, posttest and delayed test in the WA-RJ 
dimension of  the  same question.  As  is  seen  in  the  Table  2,  examining the  answers  given by students  to  the  sixth  
question  in  terms of  the  first  two dimensions   (RA-RJ and RA-PRJ),  it  is  seen  that  the  proportion  is  33% in  the  
pretest, 80% in the posttest and 60% in the delayed test. On the other hand, proportion of answers of students to the 
same question in terms of the last two dimensions (RA-WJ and WA-WE) is 67% in the pretest, 20% in the posttest 
and 40% in the delayed test. However, it is seen that there is no student answer in the pretest, posttest and delayed 
test in the WA-RJ dimension of this question.  
Table 3. Wilcoxon signed rank test results of sample’s MCAT posttest-pretest points
Posttest- Pretest  n Mean Rank Rank Total z p
Negative Rank 2 2.50 5.00 -3.129(a)̅ .002 
Positive Rank 13 8.85 115.00 
Equal 0
                *Based on negative ranks 
 Analysis results indicate that there is a significant difference between pretest and posttest results of students 
participating in the study, z=-3.12, p< .05. 
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Table 4. Wilcoxon signed rank test results of sample’s MCAT delayed test and posttest points
Delayed Test -Posttest n Mean Rank Rank Total z p
Negative Rank 13 7.50 97.50 -2.889(b)̅ .004 
Positive Rank 1 7.50 7.50 
Equal 1
                    *Based on positive ranks 
Analysis results indicate that there is a significant difference between posttest and delayed test results of students 
participating in the study, z= -2.889, p < .05. 
4. Discussion and Conclusion 
Considering the findings of the present study generally, it was concluded that, in the beginning, students gave 
answers in a low rate to two stages multiple choice questions in Matter Cycles Achievement Test (MCAT) 
comprising of questions relating hypothetical, correlational and combinational thinking of the students. It was seen 
that a great increase came about in the answers given by students to the questions in MCAT relating hypothetical, 
correlational and combinational thinking skills on the subject of matter cycles after the application of the developed 
worksheets and simulation technique within 5E plan. Considering the relationship between pretest, posttest and 
delayed test results in terms of the first two dimensions of the assessment scale (RA-RJ and RA-PRJ), it is realized 
that there is a crucial rise in the student answers. For instance, it is seen that percentiles of pretest, posttest and 
delayed test points of the answers given by students to the first question in MCAT in terms of the first two 
dimensions are respectively 20%, 67% and 60%. Decrease in delayed test answers after the application compared to 
the posttest is an expected result in terms of literature. That is because the fact that the delayed test is conducted two 
weeks later than the posttest is explained as the margin of forgetting (Treagust, 1988; Karataú, Köse & Coútu, 2003). 
On the other hand, considering the answers given by students to MCAT questions in terms of the last two 
dimensions of the assessment scale (RA-WE and WA- WE), it is seen that while percentages of pretest, posttest and 
delayed rest results were high in the beginning, these percentiles decreased after the application. That is to say, in 
the beginning, students answered the achievement test comprising of questions covering hypothetical, correlational 
and combinational thinking skills in a low rate. A considerable increase took place in answers to the questions 
measuring formal thinking skills of the students after the application of developed worksheets and simulation 
technique. Accordingly, developed worksheets and simulations have a positive effect on hypothetical, correlational 
and combinational thinking skills of the students.  
First and third questions in MCAT are the questions measuring hypothetical thinking of the students. Examining 
the answers given by students to the first and third question in terms of the first two dimensions in the assessment 
scale, it was concluded that while, in the beginning, the proportion of the answers given by students to the question 
measuring their hypothetical thinking levels was lower than 20%, this value went up to 65% after the developed 
materials were applied. Considering the proportion of giving answer to first and third question in terms of the last 
dimension of the assessment scale (WA-WE), the fact that this rate is 60% at the end of the pretest and 
approximately 25% in the posttest indicates that developed worksheets and simulation technique make a positive 
contribution  to hypothetical thinking of the students. One of the reasons for this increase may be the choice of 
appropriate teaching method. This finding shows similarity with the findings of the study conducted by Shayer 
(1998). On the other hand, it can be concluded that simulations make contribution to development of students’ 
scientific process, hypothetical thinking and analytical skills. This finding shows parallelism with findings of the 
study conducted by Gaither (2000). Accordingly, it can be concluded that there is a directly proportional relationship 
between well developed educational materials and correlational thinking.  
2nd and  4th questions in MCAT are the questions measuring correlational thinking skills of the students. 
Examining the answers given by students making up the sample to the 2nd and 4th questions in terms of the first two 
dimensions  in  the  assessment  scale,  it  is  seen  that  the  percentage  of  the  answers  they  gave  to  the  question  about  
correlational thinking is low by the pretest.  On the other hand, a great increase was seen in the answers given by 
students to the questions measuring correlational thinking skill of the students after worksheets and computer 
simulations were applied within 5E plan lasting for two hours. That is because students take on responsibility during 
the simulation in order to learn or assess what they learn. A well-designed simulation simplifies a complex system in 
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the daily life; and students are closer to learning a simplified system (Huppert &  Lazarowitz, 2002;  Hsu &  
Thomas, 2002). 
5th and 6th questions in MCAT were prepared out of the questions measuring combinational thinking skills of the 
students. The proportion of the answers given by 8th grade students to the question about this thought in the pretest 
was found slightly higher compared to other two ways of thinking. That is, proportion of the answers given by 
students to the questions relating hypothetical and correlational thinking by the pretest was lower than that of the 
answers given by students to the questions including combinational thinking. There can be two reasons for it. The 
first one is that these questions are easy for the sample. The second one is that students may have associated 
questions with combinational thinking in the mathematics lesson. Considering these two questions in terms of the 
first two dimensions of the assessment scale of the students by the posttest, it was concluded that they achieved in 
the ratio of 80%. This value remained approximately in the ratio of 70% for other four questions. Simulations make 
contribution to development of synthesis skills and increase cognitive operation skills of the students by enabling 
them to face what they know (Bayraktar, 2000). At this point, it was concluded that effective simulations have a 
positive effect on combinational thinking skills of the students. Examining the Table 3, analysis results indicate a 
significant difference between the points students got from MCAT before the application and points they got from 
MCAT after the application (z=-3.12, p< .05). Considering mean rank and total of difference scores, it is seen that 
this difference observed is in favor of positive ranks, that is the posttest. This finding pointed out that use of the 
developed simulations and worksheets together has an impact on developing hypothetical, correlational and 
combinational thinking skills of the students which are among formal stage features of them. Examining the analysis 
results according to Table 4 and considering mean rank and total of difference scores between delayed test and 
posttest, it was realized that there was a decrease in student’ levels of remembering their knowledge in the delayed 
test compared to the posttest (z= -2.889, p< .05). This is an expected result. This can be explained as the margin of 
forgetting as there is a time period of eight weeks between delayed test and posttest.   
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